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DEft Bidding Documentfor Works up to 2.5 M

Instructions to Bidders/ Procuring Agencies.

G( neral Rules and Directions for the Guidance of Contractors.

Thrs section of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary for
bidders to prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requirements ofthe Procuring
Agency. It should also give information on bid submission, opening and evaluation, and
on the award of contmct.

Matters govemiflg the performance of the Contact or pa]rynents under the Contmct, or
ma lers affecting the risks, rights, and obligations of the parties under the Contract are
inc uded as Conditions of Conkact and Co ttdct Data.

T'Ir(: Instructions to Bidders will notbe part of the Cortract and will cease to have effect
once tha contact is signed.

1. All work proposed to be exeouted by contact shall be notified i! a folm ofNotica
Inv ting Tender (MT)^rvitation for Bid (IFB) hoisted on website of Authority and
Procuring Agency and also in printed media where ever required as per rules.

MT must state the desc ption of the work, dates, time and place of issuing, submission,
operfng of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document and bid security either in
lumr sum or percentage of Estimated Cositsid Cost. The interested bidder must have
vali l NTN also.

2. Content of Bidding Documents must include but not limited to: Conditiom of
contract, Contract Data, specificatioff or its reference, Bill of Qua[tities containing
description of items with scheduled./item rates with premium to be filled in form of
perc3ntage above/ below or on item rutes to be quoted, FoIm ofAgreement and drawrngs.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and rutes are fixed during curency of
cont. act and under no circumstanca shall any contactor be entitled to claim enhanced
rates for any item in this contact.

4. The Procuring Agency shall have right of rejecting alt or any of the tenders as per
prov.sions of SPP Rules 2010.

5. Conditional Offer; Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual
prinn)d form statilg at what percetrtage above or below on the rates specified in Bill of
Quar tities for items of work to be carried oul he is willing to undertake the work and
also luote the rates for those items which are based otr market rates. Only one rcte of
such percentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed. Tenders, which propose any
alten ative in the works specified in the said form of invitation to tender or in the time
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Draft B'dding Documeot for Works up to 2.5 M

allowed for carrying out the work, or which contain any oth conditions, will be liable to
rejr:ction. No printed form of tender shall include a teuder for more than one work, but if
corrtractor wish to tender for two or more works, they shall submit a separate tender for
each.

Thr: envelope containing the tender documents shall refer the [ame and number of the
wor-k.

6. All works shall be measued by standard instruments accordiag to the mles.

7. Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when requested by the
Pro ruring Agency.

8. Any bid received by the Agency after the deadline for submission ofbids
shall be rejected ard returned unopened to the bidder.

9.Prior to the detailed eyaluation of bids, the Procuring Agency will determine
whether the bidder fulfills all codal requirements of eligibility criteria given in the
ten(ler notice such as registration with tax authorities, registration with PEC (where
app iicable), tumoyer statement, experience statement, and any other condition
mer.tioned in the MT arrd bidding document. If the bidder does not fuIfiIl any of
these conditions, it shall not be evaluated fi[ther.

10. Bid without bid security of required amount and prescribed form shall be rejected.

11. Bids determined to be substaotially responsive shall be checked for any arithmetic
errors. Arithmetical errors shall be rectified on the following basis;

({) In case of schedule rates, the amount of perceDtage quoted above or below
will be checked aad added or subtracted ftom amount of bill of quantities to

arrive the final bid cost.

0l) Itr case of item rates, .If there is a discrepancy between thc unit Iate and the
total cost that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit rute

shall pr€vail and the total cost will be corrected unless in the opinion of the

Agency there is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit mte,
in which case the total cost as quoted will govem atrd the unit Iate corrected. If
there is a discrepancy between the total bid amount alld the sum of total costs,

the sum of the toial costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be

corrected.

() Where there is a disqepancy between the amounts in figurcs and in'xords, the
amount in words will govem.
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Dan Bid( inr Dn.trmenr f6r Works un to2l

BIDDING DATA

(This section be filled in by the Engineer/Procu ng Agency before issua.nce ofthe
BiddinE DocumeDt).

(a) l,lame of Procuring ABency:- IIub Trunk Main Division

(b) Brief Description of\ orks:- Repairins ofleakages or 54"dia PRCC pipe

line from Saba Pump House tq wazeer Coth

' & P/F M S SDIit Cotlar Tee 54'k54'\24"dia

at Shad Bagh NEK Svstem.

(c) .Procuring Agehcy's address:- 5T-6 Block-6 Gulshan-e-Iqbal beside

(d) ostimatedcos* ffi#lXtr*
(e) .{Eount ofBid Security: - 02% ofBid Cost (fiU in hlmp sum amount

,rr in 7o age of bid amount /

cstimated cost, but not exceeding 5oZ)

(f) Period of Bid Validity (days):- gqDay! (Not more thatr ninety days)

(g) tJecurity Depositr 10%

(inctuding bid Security)r

.in % age of bid amourt /estimated

)ost equal to l0%)

P€rcentage, if any, to be deducted from bills:- 07.502 Income Tax. 01% Water

Charees

Deadline for Submission ofBids alo[g with time] 02-03-2015 at02:00PM

Awami Markaz 02-03-2015 at 02:30 PM

(k) fime for Completion from written order ofcommence:- (10 days)

0) Liquidity damages: - qi% (0.05 of Estimated Cost or Bid cost per day of delay,

but not exceeding l0%)

(In) Deposit Receipt No: Date: Amount:- (in words a.trd figures) -

frngineer
Hub Trullk「4aln D市 isloll

劇 &SB

(b)

０

　

０
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Drai BiddinE Documentfor Works !rp to 2 5 M

Conditions of Contract

Clrruse - I:Commencement & Completion Dates of work. The contractor shall not
ent3r upoD or commence any portion or work except with the written authority and
ina$ctions of the Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge of d.re work. Failing
such authority the contractor shall have no claim to ask for measuremelts of or payEent
for work.

Th( conbactor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay aad

conrplete the \trorks in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in tlle tender
sha.l be sfictly obsewed by the contractor and shall reckoned from the date on which th€
ord )r to commetrce work is given to the contractor. And further to ensure good progress

dur.ng the execution of the wok, contractor shall be bound, in all in which the time
allowed for coEpletion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the
prorate basis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to the

Agency at the mte per day stated in the bidding data for each day that th€ completion date

is leter than the Intended completion date; the amount of liquidated damage paid by lhe
co ractor to the Agency shall not exceed l0 per cent ofthe contact price. Agency may

dedrrct liquidated damages from payments due to the contractor. Payment of liquidated
damages does not affect the contracto/s liabilities.

Clarrse - 3: Terminatiotr of the Contract.

(A) Procuring Agency,Gxecutive Engineer may terminate the contract if either of the

followilg conditions €xits:-

(i) conhactor causes a breach ofany clausg of the Contmct;
(ii) the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of l0 days has exPired;
(iii) in the case of abandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or death

of the conbactor or any other cause.

(iv) coDtractor cau also request for tormination of contsact if a payment certilted

by the Engineer is not paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date of
tbe submission of the bill;

(B) The Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the

following courses as may deem fit:-

to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A
(iii) and (iv) above;

to finalize the work by measu ng the work done by the contactor.

(i)

(ii)

Sindh l\r,Iic DrcqEetunt Regln,rory 
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ora t Ejdding Document for works up to 2.5 M

(C) In the evert of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive
Engineer/?rocuring Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(i) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his
having puchased or procured any materials, or entered into any
engagemetrts, or made any advances on accoutrt of, or with a view to the
executioo ofthe work or the performance ofthe contlact,

(ii) however, the contructor can claim for the work dore at site duly certified by
the executive engrneer in writing regardi-og the performance of such work
aDd has not been paid.

Procuring Agency/Enginoer may invite ftesh bids for remaining work,

Clause 4: Possession of the site and claims for competrsation for delay. The Engineer
sha1l give possession of alt palts of the sito to the contructor. If possession of site is not
give,n by the date stated itr the contract data, no compensation shall be allowed for any
delay caused in starting of the work on account of any acquisition of land, water standilg
in borrow pits/ compartmeots or in according sanction to estimates. ln such case, either
date of cormencement will be chaoged or period of completion is to be extended

accordingly.

Clause -5: Extensiotr of Intended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency either at its
own initiatiyes before the date of completion or on desite of the contructor may extend

, the intended solllpletiofl datc, if a[ evefi (whirh hildErs thc srccution of coltmct) occurs

or a variation order is issued which makes it impossible to complete the work by the

intended completion date for such period as he may think necessary or proper' The

deci.;ion of the Executive Engineer in this matt shall be final; where time has been

exterlded under tlis or any other clause of fis agreement, the dato for completion of thc

vr'o : shall be the date fixed by tle order giving the exteDsion or by tho aggregate of all

such orders, made under this agreement.

When time has been extended as aforesaid, it sball continue to be the essence of the

contlact aod all clauses of the contract shall continue to be oPerative during tbe extended

perir,d.

Clause -6: Specificatiotrs. The coltractor shall execute the whole and every part of the

worl. in the most substantial and work-manlike manner and both as regards matedals

and all other matters in skict accordance with the sPecifications lodged in the office of
the tlxecutiv€ Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said specification being a part of
the contact. Tha contactor shall also confirm exactl, fully and faithfirlly to the designs,

&awing, and instructions in writing relating to the work signed by the Engineer-in-charge

and lodge in his office alld to which the contactor shall be entitled to have access at such

oflicr: or on ore site of work for the purpose of inspection during office hours and the

contractor shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his owr expeDse to make or cause to be

made copies of the specifications, and of all such desigus, drawings, and instructions as

aforesaid.
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D.ait Blddiig Documentfor Works up to 2.5 M

Clause - 7: Payments.

(A) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequently as

the progess of the work may justiry for all work executed and not included in any
previous bill at least once in a month and the Engineer-in-charge shall take or
cause to be taken the requisite measurements for the purpose of having the same
verifred and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, ifpossible before the expiry
of ten days from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinato to

measure up the said work in the presence ofthe conhactor or his authorized agent,
whose countersignature to the measurement list will be sufficient to wafiant and
the Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such Iist which shall be binding on
the contractor in all respects.

The Engineer Procuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid to the
colltractor, which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to
deductior of secudty deposit, advance payment ifany made to him and taxes.

Al1 such interrnediate payment shall be regarded as pa).rnents by way of advance

against the final pa]ment only and not as pa].rnents for work actually done and

completed, and shall not preclude the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries from
final bill and rectification ofdefects and unsatisfactory items ofworks pointed out

to him during defect liability period.

(B) The Final Bitl. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one month ofthe
date fixed for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge's

certificato ofthe measurements and of the total amount payable for the works shall

be flrnal and biuding on all parties.

Clause - 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so

com)leted, the Engineer-io-charge may make pay, nent on account of such items at such

reduled rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation of final or on running

account bills with reasons recorded in writing,

Clause - 9: Issuance ofVariation and Repeat Orders.

(A) Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical services

from the original contnctor to cover any increase or decrease in quantities,

including the introduction of new work items that are either due to change of
plans, design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the general scope

aod physical boundaries ofthe conbact.

(B) Contractor shall not perform a variation until the Procuring Agency has authorized
the variation in writillg subject to the limit not exceeding the contract cost by of
15% on the same coflditions iq all respects on which he agreed to do them in the

Sindh l\blic PrcNement Re$rlatory Autlority I www.pprasindh.qov ok D



Drat Bidding Document for Works up to 2.5 M

work and at the same rates, as ale specified in the tender for the main work. The
contactor has no ght to claim for compensation by reason of alterations or
curtailment of the work.

(C) In case the nah[e of the work in the yariation docs not cofiespond with items i-q
the Bill of Quantities, the quotation by the contactor is to be in thc form of new
rates for the relevant items of work, arld if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that
the rate quoted is within the rcte worked out by him on detailed mte analysis, and
then only he shall allow him that rute after approval from higher authority.

(D) The time for the completion of the work shall be extended ir the proportion that the
additional work bear to the original cofltact work,

(E) In case of quantities of work executed result the Initial Contract Price to be xceeded
by more than 75%o, a[d t}Lel] Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities
causing excess the cost of contact beyotd, l5yo after approval of Superintending
Engineer.

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the lsyo of initial cortract
amoutrt, shall be subject of aDoth cortact to be tendered out if the works are

separable ftom the o ginal cotrhact.

Clsrue 10i Qu*lity Control.

(A) Identilying Defects: If at any time before the security deposit is refunded to the

confiactor/during defect ljability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in-
charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instuct the contractor to
uncover and test any part of the works which he considers may have a defect due

to uso of unsound materials or unskillful worlcrnaaship aad the contractor has to
carry out a test at his own cost krespactive of work already approved or paid.

@) Correction of Defects: The conhactor shall be bound forthwith to rectifr or
remove and reconstruct the work so specified in whole or in part, as the case may
require. The conhactor sball correct the notified defect within the Defects

Correction Period mentioned in notice.

(C) Uncorrected Defects:

(i) In the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge sha.ll give the
contractor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third pafy to
corect a def€ct. He may rectify or rcmove, and re-execute the work or
remove and replace the materials or afticles complained of as the case may
be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe contactor.
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(ir) If the Engineer considers that rectifrcation/corection of a defect is not
essential and it may b€ accepted or made use of; it shall be within his
discrotion to aocept the same at such reduced rates as he may fix thercforc.

Cl:ruse- ll:

(A) Inspection of Operatio[s. The Engine and his subordinates, shall at all
reasonable times have access to the site for supewision aDd inspection of works
under or in oou6e of execution in pursuance of tho contraot and the contractor
shall afford every facility for ard every assistance itr obtaining the right to such
access,

Dates for Inspectiotr and Testing. The Engineer shall give the contractor
reasonable uotice of the iDtention of tbe Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to
visit ttre work shall have been given to the contactor, then he eiher himself be

present to receive orders and instRrctions, or have a respoDsible agent duly
accredited in writing present for that purpose, orders given to the coDt actor's duly
authorized agent shall be considered to havo the same force an effect as if they had
been given to the contractor himself,

Clause - 12: Eramination ofwork before covering up.

(A) No pafi of thc works shall bc oovorcd up or put out of vic boyond tho roooh

without giving notice ofnot less than five days to the Eagineer whenever ary such
part of the works or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for
exami[ation and the Engineer shall, wirhout delay, unless he considers it
unnecessary and advises the confactor accordingly, attend for dre purpose of
examining and measwing such part of the works or of examining such

foundations;

(B) If aay work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement without
such trotice having been given, the same shall be uacovered at the conhactor's
expense, and in default thereof no payment or allowance shall be made for such

work, or for the materials with which the sa.rre was executed.

Clause - 13: Risks. The conkactor shall be responsible for all risks of loss ofor damage

to pt.ysical property or facilities or related services at the Premises and of personal injury
and ,leath which arise during and in consequenca of its performatrce of the cotrhact. if
any lamage is caused while the work is in progress or become apparent within three

Bonlhs of the grant of tho cortifrcate of completiou, fEal or otherwise, the conhactor
shall make good the same at his own expetrse, or ilr default the Engineer rnay cause the

same to be made good by other workmen, and deduct the expenses fiorn retention money
llng with the Engineer.

Sin.lh )rrLlic procDrement Pe€llar.ry Authority I Mnnr,\indh r.wnL E
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Cl:ruse.14: Measures for prevention of fire and safety measures. The contactor
shrJl not set fire to ary standirg jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass without a written
perrnit from the Executivc Engineer. When such permit is given, and also in all cases
wlen destroying, cutting or uprooting tlees, bush-woo4 grass, etc by fire, the contmctor
shall take necessary measures to prevent such fire spreading to or otherwise damaging
surrounding propefy. The contractor is responsible for the safety of all its actiyities
including protection ofthe environment on and off the site. Compensation ofall damage
dorLe intentionally or unintentiomlly otr or off the site by the cortmctor's labour shall be
paiJ by him.

Cla use-15:Sub-contracting. The contractor shall not subcontract the whole ofthe works,
axcopt where otherwise provided by the contract. The contactor shall Dot subcontract
atry part of the works without the prior consetrt of the Engineer, Any such consent shall
not relieve the contractor from atry tiability or obligation under the contract and he shall
be responsible for the acts, defaults and neglects of any subconEactor, his agelts,
sen ants or workmen as ifthese acts, defaults or neglects were those of the con[actor, his
age.lts' servants or workmen. The provisions of this contmct shall apply to such
sub,)ontractor or his employees as ifhe or it were employees ofthe contactor.

Clause - 16: Disputes, All disputes arising in conDectioE with the preseut contract, and
whi,)h cannot be amicably settled botwee[ the parties, , the decision of the
Sup.rriotetrditrg Engineer of the circle/officer/one grade higher to awarding authority
shall bo final, oonolusiye and bindiag on all partics to tho oontraot upoa all quostions

rclaling to the meaning of the specifications, desigls drawings, and instuctions,
hereinbefore mentioned and as to the quality of workmanship, or materials used on the

worl; or as to any other questions, claim, right, matter, or thing whatioever in any way
arisi[g out ol or relating to the conhact design, drawings, specifications, estimates,

instructiotrs, orders or these conditious or otherwise conceming the works, or the

execution, of failure to execute the same, whether arising, during ttre progress of the

worl:, or after the completioo or abandonment thereof.

Clause -17: Site Clearance. Oo completioo of the work, the contructor shall be

fumished with a certificate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called the Engineer in-
charge) of such completion, but neither such certificate shall be given nor shall the work
be c:nsidered to be compl€te until the contnctor shall have removed all temporary

struchres ard materials brought at site either for use or for operation facilities including
cleaning debris and dirt at the site- Ifthe conEactor fails to comply with the requtements
of th.s clause thetr Engineer-in-charge, may at the expense of the coDtractor remove and

dispc se of the same as he thinks fit and shall deduct the amount of all expenses so

incurred from the conkaator's rete[tion money. The conkactor shall have no claim in
respect of aay surplus materials as aforesaid except for any sum achrally realized by the

sale thereof.
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(B) ijecured Advance against materials brought at site'

(i) Secured Advance may be permitted only against imperishable

materials/quantities anticipated to be oonsumed/utilized on the work within
a period of th.ree montls from the date of issue of secured advance and

definitely not for full quantities of materials for the entie work/coltact'
The sum payable for such materials on site shall not exceed 75Yo of t}Le

market pdae of materials;

(ii) Recovery of Secued Advaace Paid to the contactor under the above

provisions shall be affected from the monthly paynents on actual

consumption basis, but flot later than period more than tkee months (even

if unutilized).

Clausc -19: Recovery as arrears of Land Reveuue. Any sum due to the Govefirnent

by tie coltractor shall be liable for recovery as arrears ofLand Revenue

Clause -20: Refund of Securify DeposivRetcntion Money' On completior of the

whole c f the works (a work should be considered as complete for tlre purPose of refilnd

of secrx ity deposit to a contactor from the last date on which its final measurements are

checkec by a competent authority, if such check is necessary otherwise ftom the last date

of recor ding the final measurements), the defects notice period has also pa'ssed and the

Eogine€r has celtifled that all defects notified to the contactor before the end of this

period.rave been co[ected, t]re security deposit lodged by a contractor (in cash or

recoverr:d in installments from his bills) shall be lefunded to him after the expiry of three

montis ftom the date on which the work is complcted.

Clause-21: The contractor must be produce Rate Aualysis of his quoted Rate, on

deoaDd of the undersigtred.

Clausc -18: Financial Assistance /Advance Payment.

lAp l\{obilization adyancc is not allowed,

completion Time:

Contrar;tor

RI‖:&::は1'PII認

EXECU■VE ENGINEFR

H IM DfVIS10N,KWaSB

s.M.NA
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】]valuation Criteria ofthe Tender upto 2.5 ⅣIillion

1 Contractor having NTN and copy must be available with tender, in case of
supply item the GST regishation must be available with tender.

The pay order of bid security as mentioned in MT and must be available

with tender.

3. Experience certificate of similar nature of job must be available with
tender.

4   Similar nanlrc Of biddlllg documcllts upto 2 5 Million of SPPRA witll

f11ling biddlllg data& Colltraotor data must bc availablc with BOQ
otlleivisc dlc tcndcr cannot bc acccptcd

8

Rate must be quoted in figure & words by the Contractor.

Bid shall be ptoperty signed by the Contactor with their stamP

If the estimate are based on schedule-2ol2 and premium can be allowed

within allowable limit.

Ifthe estimate are proparing on Market Rate and 10% proht is included in

R.A & excess quoted cost cannot be considered.

9. Conditional bid cannot be accepted.

1C. Bid must be submitted in sealed cover.

11. Contmctor firm cannot be debarred in KW&SB.
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BILL OF QUANTITY

SUB」 ECT: REPAIRING OF HEAVY LEAKAGES ON 54"D:A PRCC PIPE L:NE FROM SABA
PUMP HOuSE TO WAZEER COTH AND P′ F M S SPLIT COLLAR TEE
54''X54"X24''D:A ON 54"D:A PRCC AT SHAD BAGH NEK SYSTEM

Ｓ

Ｎ。
DESCRIPT10N OF WORK QTY RATE PER AMOuNT

0' Full hire charges of wheel excavatoa i/c
cos: of fuel wages ol drive', assrstant etc.
conlplete as directed by enqineer incharge. 48 hours /hour Rs

02 Full hire charges of pumping set per day
inchrding the wages of driver, assistant, fuel
or electric energy platform required for
pla(ing of pump at lower depth with suction
and delivery pipes for pumping out water
tourd al vanous depths lrom fenches i/c.
cosl errection and dismantling after
conpletion of job. 40 days dav Rs

03 P/Frxing N4.S split collar tee on PRCC pipe
E4l ra t0 suit the sze of connecflon
fabrcated with 3/8" thick l\4.S plate excluding
the :ost of neck. it includes the cost of 3/4"
M.S sqlire bar on both ends, 4 Nos. %'thick
lM.S flanges it also includes the cost of nuts
& b,)lt, rubber packing, labour and sealing
mal]rials and allthe tools and plants.

154"x 54"x 24" weiqht = 1424.3A0 Rq,) 01 No Each Rs

04 PrcNiding nxih9 o‐ 9' Iong 3′ 8' Ivl S neck to

exising iИ s pipe or lo a sp t co‖ar tee lt

incIし ded the cost of fab「 cat on and welding

lo the sp l cO‖ a「 (24"dia weigり
=76 261 Kg)

04 No EaCh Rs

05 Proliding fixing M.S. flanges made ot [4.S.
platr. lt rncludes the cost of making holes,
facirg, welding, nuts, bolt, rubber packing,
whitr) lead, itter, cartages etc. complete.

(24"dia weight = 24.545 kg) 04 No Each Rs

06 Provding flxing Nr.S. blank flanges 3/8"
madr of M.S plate lt includes the cost of
makng holes, facing, welding nuts, bolt,
rubb?r packing, white lead fitter, cartages
etc oomplete.

(24"dia weisht= 115.221 kg) 04 No Each Rs

ラ
′

（
） Repairing of leaking joints on PRCC pipeline

54"d a internally include labour, sealing
mat€rial complete job per R/A.

42 Nos Each Rs
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airing of leaking joints (external vata) on
)C pipe 54" diameter it includes the cost
excavation, labour, sealing materials,
iy bags, de-watering, and re-filling of the
lvated stuff etc. complete.

54"dia PRCC (External Vata) 09 Nos Each Rs

TOTAL: Rs.

Executive Engineer
Hub Trunk Main. Div, KW&SB

I herebv oulled faRs. L (ln words:

Name of th -. Firm

Signature cf the Contmctor

Address of the Firm

Te′ Moblc I

03
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Striving To lmprove
Quality of Life

KAIRACⅢ WATER&SEWERAGE BOARD
SUB、,ECT:   REPAIR OF HEAVY LEAKAGES ON 84"DIA

PRCC PIPE LiNE FROM MURRI GOTH TO LAL
FLATES AHSANABAD NEK SYSTEM

Offer Rate Basis:
Tender Gost:
Security deposit:
Funded By:-
Date of opening:
Timer of dropping:
Time of opening:
Gom pletion Time:

Rs.1000ノ‐

10%
KW&SB
02‐03‐2015
02:00 PM
02:30 PM
10 Days

VENUE

01■ ce ofthe CE〈 lPD)′ ConVener Tender Opening Committee‐ l at

B:ock‐“B"Karsaz Shahrah‐ e‐Faisal KW&SB

WATER DiSTRIBUT10N WING
HUB TRUNK MAIN DiViS10N,KW&SB

February-2015





Dft ft Siddins Docu m ent for Works up to 2.5 M

Instructiotrs to Bidders/ Procuring Agencies.

Gcneral Rules and Directions for the Guidance ofContractors.

This section of the bidding docurnents should provide the information necessary for
bidde$ to prepare responsive bids, in accordance wi& the requirements of the procuring
Agency. It should also give information orl bid zubmission, opening and evaluation, and
on the award ofconkact.

Matte$ goveming the performance of the Contract or pa],ments under the Contract, or
ma.lers a.ffecting the risks, rights, and obligations of the parties under the Contract are
inc..uded as Conditions of Contract ar,d Contract Data.

Tfu: Inslructions to Bidders wlll notbe part of the Cont"act and will cease to have effect
onco the contact is signed.

1. All work proposed to be executed by cotrhact shall be notified in a form ofNorice
Inviting Teoder (MT)[nvitation for Bid (IFB) hoisted on website of Authoriry atrd
Pro,:uring Agency and also in printed media whete ever required as per rules.

NTf must state the description of the \Mork, dates, time and place of issuing, submission,
opering 6f hids, completion tirne, cost of bidding documenr and bid security either in
lumr sum or percentage of Estimated Cos/Bid Cost. The interested bidder must have
vali,l NTN also.

2. Cotrtent of Bidding Documents must include but not limited to: CoDditions of
coDtEct, Contact Data, specifrcations or its reference, Bill of Quantities containing
description of items with scheduled/item rates with premium to be filled in form of
perclntage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Form ofAgreemeot and drawings.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and mtes are fixed during cuuency of
conbact and under no circumstance sha.ll any contractor be entitlsd to claim enhanced
mtes for atry item in ttris contract.

4. The Procuring Agency shal.l have right ofrejecting all or any of the tenders as per
prov:sions of SPP Rules 2010.

5. Conditional Offer: Any persor who submits a tender shall fill up the usual
prhn)d form stating at what percentage above or below on the mtes specified in Bill of
Quantitics for items of work to be carried out; he is willing to undertake the work and
also ,Note the rates for those items which are based on market mtes. OnIy one rate of
such porcetrtage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be &amed. Tenders, which propose any
alte ative in the works specified iD the said form of invitation to tender or in tho time

Srndh }\rbfic Procurement Regulatory Autholty I ll.r.r,/.rprasrndh qov.pk ‐
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alkrwed for carrying out tlle work, or which contain any other conditions, will be liable to
rqjoction. No printed form of tender shall include a tender for more than one worl but if
cor Eactor lvish to tolrdar for two or more worlcs, they shall submit a s€pafirte tender for
each.

Thc envelope containing the teEder documells shall refer the name and number of the
wolk.

6, Al[ works shall be measued by stardard instruments according to the rules.

7. Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when requested by the
Pro;uring Agency.

8. Any bid received by the Agency aftq the deadline for submission ofbids
shall be rejected and retumed uropened to the bidder.

9.Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring Agency will determine
whcther the bidder fulfrlls all codal requirements of eligibility criteria given in the
ten(ler notice such as registration with tax authorities, registration with PEC (where
app iicable), hrmover statement, experience statement, and any other condition
mer.tioned in the MT arrd bidding document. If the bidder does not fulfill any of
these conditions, it shall not be evaluated firrther.

10. Bid without bid secuity ofrequired amount and prescribed form shall be rejected.

11. Bids determined to be substantially responsive shall be checked for any arithmetic
errors. Arithmetical errors shall be rectified on the following basis;

(,{) In case of schedule rates, the amou[t of percentage quoted above or below
will be checked and added or subtracted ftom amount of bill of quatrtities to
arrive the final bid cost.

0f) Itr csse of item rates, .If there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the

total cost that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit mte
shall prevail and the total cost will be corrected ulless in the opinion of the
Agency there is an obvious misplacement ofthe decimal point in the unit mte,
in which case the total cost as quoted will govem and the unit rate coEected, If
there is a discrepancy between the total bid amoutrt and the sum of total costs,

the sum of the total costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be

corrected.

(() Where tlere is a discreparcy between the amounts in figures and in words, the
amount in words will govem.

sitrdi I ublic ProcurcEE[( trcgulaLory Aull]orily I wll1 /.rrprasifidll. eov. pk il



DaftBidd ns Docm.nt for Works uD to 2.5

BDDING DATA

(■lS S。■iOn bc■‖cdin b■7thc Engmccr Procuring Agcncy bcfOrc issuancc ofthc

Biddlng Doculncntl

Hub Trunk Maill Dlvisioll

linc From Muri Com to Lal Flatesat

Ahsanabadヽ正K Svstem

(Cl  prOCuring4genり 'S address‐   ST 6 BIock‐ 6 Culshan c‐lqbal bcsidc

T.O Clinic Gulshan ChoflIanqi.

(0.972 Million)

02% of Bid Cost (fill in lump sum amourt

(a) I{ame ofProcuring Agency:-

(b) Ilrief Description of Works:-

0
(D

(lKl

(1)

(m)

Ｏ
　
ｅ＞

０

０

0

I)stimated Cost:-

lwount of Bid Security: -

c r in o/o age of bid amount /
€stimated cost, but not exceeding 5%)

Period of Bid Validity (diys)r 9LDeys (Not more than nioety days).

Slecurity Dcposia:- l0%

:includine bid Security):-

( in % age of bid amount /estimated

cost equal to 10%)

I'ercentage, if any, to be deducted fron billsi 07.57o Income Tax. 0lolo Water

Charges

Awami Markaz 02-03-2015 at 02:30 PM

llime for Completiotr from writtetr order 01 commence:- (!!-day!)

Liquidity daEages: - q5% (0.05 of Estimated Cost or Bid cost per day of delay,

but not exceeding l0oZ)

Deposit Receipt No: Date: Amount! (in words and figures)

HuhTrunk Ⅳ【aill D詢 lヽon

劇 &SB

Sindh PDblic Prccurcmot Regulatory Authority/ w.pprdindh eo" pk ‐



Drait Bidding Documentfor Works up to 2-5 M

Conditions ofContract

Clluse - l:Commencement & Completiol Dates of work. The contractor shall not
enter upou o! commence atry portion or work except with the written authority and
ins ructions of the Engineer-iD-charge or of in subordhate-itr-charge of the work. Failing
such authority the contractor shall have no claim to ask for measureme[ts ofor pa]Tnent
for work.

Thc contactor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and v/ithout delay and
corrplete the rMorks in the time allowed for carrying out the v/ork as entered in the tender
shall be strictly observed by the contmctor aod shall reckoned ftom the date on which the
ord3r to commenca work is given to the contEctor. And firrther to ensure good progress

during the execution of the wok, contactor shall be bound, in all in which the time
allowed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the
pro ate basis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contactor shall pay liquidated damages to the
Agency at the late p day stated in the bidding data for each day that the complecion date
is later tlan the Intended completion date; the amout of liquidated damage paid by the
con.rdctor to the Agency shall not exceed l0 per cent ofthe contact pdce. Agency may
ded,rct liquidated damages from palments due to tbe contactor. Payment of liquidated
dar.ages does not affect the contracto/s liabilities.

Clarse - 3: Termination of the Contract.

(A) Procwing Agency,Gxeoutive Engineer may terminate the conhact if either of the
following conditions exits:-

(, contactor causes a breach of any clause ofthe Contract;
(ir) the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of l0 days has exPired;
(iii) in the casc of abandorunont ofth€ work owing to the serious illness or death

of the conEactor or any other cause.

(1") contractor cao also request for terminatiotr of contract if a palment certified

by the Engineer is not paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date of
the submission ofthe bill;

The Executive Engineer/?rocuring Agency has power to adopt any of the

following cowses as may deem fit:-
0)

(D

(ir)

to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioled at A
(iii) and (iv) above;

to finalize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor.

OndI I'uDUc rrocw.mctrt RotulotorJ Aqlhorj(I | ffi opruitrdh soY.pk
―



Dral t Bidding Document forWorks up to 2.5 M

(C) In the event of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive
Engineer/Procuring Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(i) rro claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by rcason of his
having purchased or procured any matedals, or entered into any
engagements, or made any advances on accormt of, or with a view to the
execution of the work or the performance of tho conhact,

(iD however, the contractor ca.n claim for the work done at site duly cetified by
the executive engineer in wfiting rggarding the perforrnance of such work
and has not been paid.

Procuring Agency,Engineer may invite ftesh bids for remaining work.

Clause 4: Possession of the site and claims for compensation for delay. The Enginee!

shall give possession of all parts of the site to the contractor. If possession of site is not
givrn by the date stated itr the contract data, no compensation shall be allowed for auy

delay caused in starting of the work on account of any acquisition of [an4 water standing

in borrow pits/ comparfrneDts or in according sanction to estimates. In such case, either

dat€ of cosmencement will be changed or period of completion is to be extended

accordingly-

Clause -5; Ertension of Intended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency either at its
own initiatives before the date of completion oI on desire of the contractor may extefld

the rnteuded completiotr date, ifan event (which hinders the execution of contract) occurs

or a variation order is issued which makes it impossible to complete the work by the

interLded completion date for such period as he may think necessary or proper' The

deci;ion of the Executive Elgineer itr this matter shall be final; where time has been

exte-rded under this or any other clause of this agreement, the date for complotiol of the

worl: shall be the date fxed by the order giving the extension or by the aggregate of all

sucb orders, made under this agreement.

When time has been extended as aforesai4 it shall continue to be the essence of the

contract and all clauses of the contract shall continue to be operative during the extended

perir,d.

Cla! se -6: Specilications. The co[tmctor shall execute the whole and. every part of the

worl in the most substaltial and work-manJike manner and both as regards materials

and r l other matters in strict accordance with the specifications lodged in the office of
the Lxecutive Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said specification being a part of
the ccntract. The conkactor shall also confirm exactly, fi:lly and faithfi.rlly to the designs,

&awitrg, aod instructions in writing relatiug to the work signed by the Engineer-in-charge

aud lodge in his offrce and to which the contractor shall be entitled to have access at such

oIfic,: or oo 6e site of work for the pupose of inspection during oflice hours and the

contractor shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his owr expense to make or cause to be

made copies of the speciftcations, atrd of all such designs, drawings, and insrructions as

aforesaid.

Snrdh hblit rroEucmcnt RoBulotory Authont, | ffi,DprGindh,Eov,Dh
―



Dra t Bidding Document for works up to 2.5 M

Clause - 7: Payments.

(A) Interiry'Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequently as

the progress of the work may justify for all work executed and not included in any
previous bill at least otrce in a month aod the Engineer-iu-charge shall tate or
oause to b€ taken the requisite measurements for the purpose of having the same
verified and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, ifpossible before the expiry
of ten days from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to

measure up the said work in the presence of the conhactor or his authorized agent,

whose countersignatue to the measurement list will be sufficient to warrart and
the Engineer-ia-charge may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on
the contractor in all respects.

The Engineer ,?rocuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid to the
contactor, which he considers due and payable io respect thereof, subiect to

deduction of security deposit, advance payrnent if any made to him and taxes.

AII such intermediate pa),ment shall be regarded as payments by way of advance

against the final payment o y and not as payments for work actually done and

completed, and shall not preclude the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries from
final bill and rectification ofdefects and unsatisfactory items of works pointed out

to him during defect liability period.

(B) The Finat BiI. A bitl shall be submitied by the cortractor within one month ofthe
date fixed for ttre completion of the work otherwise EngiDeer-in-charge's

certificate ofthe measurements and ofthe total amoutrt payable for the works shall

be final and birding on all parties.

Clause - 6: R€duced Rates. In cases where the items of work are IIot accepted as so

comlleted, the Engineer-in-charge may make palment on accouut of such items at such

redu:ed rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation of final or on running

accornt bills with reasons recorded in writing.

Clarrse - 9: Issuance ofVariation and Repeat Orders.

(A) Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical services

from the original cotrtractor to covor arty increase or decrease iq quantities.

including the introductiotr of nerv work items that are either due to change of
plans, design or alignmelt to suit actual held conditioDs, within the general scope

and physical boundaries ofthe contract.

(B) Contractor shall not perfom a variation until the Procuring Agency has authorized

the variation in u,riting subject to the limit not exceeding the confact oost by of
l57o on the same conditioru in all respects on which he ageed to do them in the

Siadh \61i. pbdrehe'i RaglrlaL.ry Attlr6rity



Dr.lt BiddinE Oocumentfo. Works up to 2.5 M

worlq atrd at the samo firtes, as are specified in the t€nder for the main work. The
cQntractor has no right to claim for competrsation by reason of alterations or
cudailment of the work.

(C) Iu case the nature of the work in the yariation does not correspond with items in
the Bilt of Quantities, t]te quotation by the contractor is to be in the form of new
rates for ttre relevant items of work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that
the rate quoted is witiin the rate worked out by him on detailed rate analysis, and
then orly he shalt allow him that rute after approval from higher authority.

@) The time for the completion ofthe work shall be exteoded in the propotion that the
additioml work bear to the original cortact work-

@) In case of quantities of work executed result the Initial Contact Price to be xceeded

by more than l5%, and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quaatities

causing excess the cost of cotrtract beyo\d l5o/o after approval of Superintending
Engineer.

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyotrd rhe 15o/o of initial contract

amount, shall be subject of another conhact to be tendered out if the works are

separable from the original contract.

Clause-I0: Quality Colltrol.

(A) Identifiing Defects; If at any time before the security deposit is refunded to the

cortracto/during defect liabitity period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in-

charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contactor to
uncoyer and test auy part of the works which he considers may have a defect due

to use of uffound materials or unskillfi.rl workmanship and the conEactor has to

carry out a test at his own cost irrespectiYe ofwork already approved or paid.

(B) Correction of Defects: The cotrhactor shall be bound forthwith to rectiry or

remove and reconstruct the work so specified in whole or iu part, as the case may

require, The contraetor shall correct the notified defect within the Defects

Correction Period mentioned io notice.

(0 Ulrcorrected Defects:

O Ia the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the

conhactor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third party 1o

correct a defect. He may rectify or remove, and re'execute the work or
remove and replace the materials or articles complained ofas the case may

be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe contractor.

OiDdh .'ulrlic ProoumoDt Ro6lraior/ Auilorit, I w.DErffiindr'^ov.eL E
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If the Engineer considers that rectificatior/conection of a defect is not
essential and it may be acaepted or made use of; it shall be within his
discrction to accept the same at such reduced rates as he may fix therefore.

Cl,ruse - 11:

(4 Ilspection of Operations. The Engineer aad his subordinates, shall at all
reasonable times have access to the site for supervision and inspection of works
under or in course of execution i]1 pursuarrce of the contract and th€ coDkactor
shall afford every facility for and every assistance in obtaidng the right to such
access.

(B) Dates for Inspection and Testitrg, The Engineer shall give the contractor
reasonable notice of the intentioE of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to
visit the work shall have been given to the contBctor, then he eith himself be

present to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly
accrodited in writing prosent for that purpose, orders given to the contractor's duly
authorized agent shall be cousidered to have the same force aa effect as if they had

b€en given to the contractor himself

Clause - 12: Examination of work before covering up.

(A) No pafl of thg wurkJ shall De oovErEd up or put out of vicw,/bcyond thc roach

without giving notice ofnot less than five days to the Engineer whenever any such

part of the works or fourdations is or are ready or about to be ready fol
examination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he considers it
unDecessary and advises the contractor accordingly, atteld for the purpose of
examining and measuring such part of the works or of examining suah

foundations;

(B) If any work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measwoment without
such notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the contlactor's
exp€Dso, and in default thereof uo pa)ment or allowauce shall be made for such

work, or for the materials with which the same was executed.

Clause - 13: Risks. The contractor shall be tesponsible for all risks of loss of or damage

to physical property or facilities or related services at the premises aIId ofpersonal injury
and leath which arise during aad in consequence of its perforrnance of the contract. if
any Tamage is caused while the work is in progress or become apparent within three

moflhs of the grant of the certificate of completion, final or otherwise, the contractor
shall make good the same at his ow! expetrse, or in default the E[gineer may cause the

sam€ to be made good by other workmen, and deduct the expenses from retention money

llng with the Engineer.

①
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CIIuse'I4: Measures for prevention of fire and safety measures. The contractor
shr.11 not set fire to any standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or gmss without a written
permit from the Executive Engineer. When such permit is given, and also in all cases

when destroying, cutting or uprooting trees, bush-woo4 grass, etc by fire, t1le contmctor
shall take necessary measures to prevent such fire spreading to or otherwise damagiflg
sur:ounding propedy. The contactor is responsible for the safety of all its activities
including protection of the environment on and off the site. Compensatiofl of all damage
dor.e intentionally or unintentionally on or off the site by the confiactor's labour shall be
pai,l by him.

CIause-l5:Sub-contractiug. The contractor shall not subcontract the whole of the works,
exc:pt where otherwise provided by the confiact. The contactor shall not subcontEct
atry part of the works ' ithout the prior conse[t of the Engineer. Any such consent shall
not relieve the corEactor from aDy liability or obligatioD under tlle contact and he shall
be responsible for dre acts, defaults and neglects of any subcontactor, his agonts,
sen ants or workmen as ifthese acts, defaults or neglects were ftose ofthe conhactor, his
agelts' seffants or workmen. The provisiors of this contract shall apply to such

subr:ontractor or his employees as ifhe or it were employees ofthe conkactor.

Cla,rse - 16: Disputes. All disputes arising in connection with the present contmct, and
whi(rh cannot be amicably settled between the paties, , the decision of the

Sup,:rinteading Engineer of the circle/officer/one grade higher to awarding authority
shal. be Iinal, conclraive and bindtrg o[ all pimies Io Oe cotrfact upotr all questions

relaling to the meaning of the specifications, designs drawings, and inskuctions,
hereinbefore mentioned and as to the quality of workmanship, or materials used on the

worll or as to any other questions, claim, right, matter, or thing whatsoever in any way
arisi:lg out of, or relating to the cortract design, drawings, sPecifications, estimates,

instructiotrs, orden or these conditions or otherwise concerning the works, or the

executio4 of fai.lule to execute the same, whether arising, during the progress of the

worl:, or after the completion or abandonment thereof.

Clar.se -17: Site Clearance. On completion of tJle work, the cotrhactor shall be

fumished with a certificate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called the Engineer in-
charl;e) of such completion, but neither such certificate shall be given nor shall tlte work
be crnsidered to be complete until the contactor shall have removed all temponry
structwos and materials brought at site either for use or for operation faailities including
clear ing debris and dirt at tle site. If the contractor fails to coEply with the requirements
of this clause then Engineer-in-charge, may at the expense of the cootactor remove and

dispc,se of the same as he thinks fit and shall deduct the amouut of all expenses so

incurred from the coDtractor's retgltioo money. The confaclor shall have no claim in
respect of any surplus materials as aforesaid except for any sum acnrally reatized by the

sale t hereof.

sindh I\l}ll;c Dr6.r€ment Reedatory Aulh.rity I \,JwnDrqidh govpk ロ
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Clause -18: Financial Assistance /Advance Payment'

(A) ,\Iobilization advance is not allowed.

(B) l;ecured Advance against materials brought at site.

t.r) Secured Advaace may be permitted onty against imperishable
materials/quantities anticipated to be consumed/utilized on the work withifl
a period of tfuee months from the date of issue of secured advance and

definitely not for full quantities of materials for the entire wodi:/contract.

The sum payable for such materials on site shall not exceed 75%o of lhe
market price of materials;

(il) Recovery of Secured Advaace paid to the contactor urder the above

provisions shall be affected from the monthly pa),rnents on actual

consumption basis, but rot later than Period more than tfuee months (even

if unutilized).

Clause -19: Recovery as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the Govemment

by the contractor shall be liable for recovery as arrears ofLald Revenue.

Clause -20: Refund of Sccurity Deposit/Retention Money. On completion of the

whole c,f the works (a work should be considered as complete for the purpose of refund

of secur iry deposit to a contactor from the last date on which its fmal measuements are

checkei. by a competellt auflodty, if such cllEck is laccssary otlrerrviso froD thc lart doto

of recolding the final measurements), the defects notice period has also passed and the

Enginerr has c€rtified that all defects notified to the contractor before the end of this

period rave bee[ corected, the security deposit lodged by a contmctor (in cash or

recovert)d in installments from his bills) shall be rsfunded to him afcer the expiry of tkee

months ftom the date on which the work is completed.

Clause - 21: The contractor
demand of the undersigned.

must be produce Rate Analysis of his quoted Rate, otr

Completion Time:

Contractor
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]]valuation Criteria ofthe Tender upto 2.5 ⅣInliOn

3

Contractor having NTN ard copy must be available with tender, in case of
supply item the GST registration must be available with tender.

The pay order of bid secudty as mentioned in NIT aad must be available
with terder.

Experience cefiificatc of similar nature of job must be available with
tender.

4. Similar ratue of bidding documents upto 2.5 Million of SPPRA with
hlling bidding data & Conractor data must be available with BOQ
otherwise the tender cannot be accePted.

Rate must be quoted in hgure & words by the Contlactor.

Bid sholl bo properly signed by the Contractor with their stamP

If the estimate are based on schedule-2012 and premium can be allowed

within allowable limit.

If the estimate are prepadng on Market Rate and 10% profit is included in
R.A & excess quoted cost cannot be considered.

9. Corditional bid cannot be accepted.

1(r. Bid must be submitted in sealed cover.

I I . Contractor firm cannot be debarred in KW&SB.
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BILL OF QUANTITY



suB」 ECT:

BILL OF QUANTITY

I hereby quot(jd @Rs l (ln words:

Repail r

Vatta)
includcs
materiall
dewat,:ri
of the e

Name Ofthe F"m

Signature of tle Contractor

Address of th,) Firm

Te′ MOble#

DESCRIPT10N OF WORK QTY RATE PER AMOuNT

of leakrng joints (External

on PRCC PiPe 84" dia

s the cost of excavation, sealing

,ls gunny bags, labours 
',rino and re-tllllng

ex;vated stuff etc comPlete.

84"dia PRCC 13 Nos Each Rs

OTAL: Rs

儡 D ASiF QADRl)

Executive Engineer
Hub Trunk Marn. Div, K\ /&SB


